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CUAPTER V
REGULARISATION 0F A.T.A. CARNETS

ARTICLE 7

1. The guaranteeing association shall have a period of six months froithe date of the dlaim made by the Customns authorities for the sums referreto in paragraph 1 of Article 6 of the present Convention in which to furnisproof of the re-exportation of the goods under the conditions laid down in tfpresent Convention or of any other proper diseharge of the A.T.A. carnet.

2. If such proof is not furnished within the tixne allowed the guaranteeiniassociation shall forthwith deposit, or pay provisionally, such sums. Thideposit or payment shall become final after a period of three months from thidate of the deposit or payment. During the latter period the guaranteeinassociation may stifl furnish the proof referred to in the preceding paragraP.
with a view to recovery of the sums deposited or paid.

3. For countries whose laws and regulations do not provide for the depos]or provisional payment of import duties, payrnents made in conformity wit]the provisions of the preceding paragraph shail be regarded as final, but th'sunis paid shail be refunded if the proof referred to in paragraph 1 of tiArticle is furnished within three months of the date of the payment.

ARTICLE 8
1. Evidence of re-exportation of goods imported under cover of an A.T.-A

carnet shall be provided by the re-exportation certificate comipleted in thalcarnet by the Custonms authorities of the country into which the goods we'ltemnporarily îmported.

2. If the re-exportation of goods has not been certified in accordance w1tihparagraph 1 o! this Article, the Customs authorities of the country of import3'tion may, even if the period of validity of the carnet has already expired1ý
accept as evidence of re-exportation of the goods:

(a) the particujars entered by the Customs authorities of another Col,-tractiong Party in the A.T.A. carnet on importation or re-importatiO,
or a certificate issued by those authorities based on the particuJaI5
entered on a voucher which has been detached from the carnet O»1
importation or on re-importation into their territory, provided that tle
particulars relate to an importation or re-importation which carn
proved to have taken place after the re-exportation whlch it is ini-
tended to establish;

(b> any other documentary proof that the goods are outside that count'Y-

3. In any case in which the Customs authorities of a Contracting Partywaive the requirement of re-exportation o! certain gooda admltted into thiê1territory under cover of an A.T.A. carnet, the guaranteeing association sî8aIlbe discharged from its obligations only when those authorities have certified
in the carnet that the position regarding those goods bas been regularised.


